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B.C.must come up with a law to
limit greenhouse-gas emissions
It's clearly time for action.

From Greenland's shrink-
ing ice caps to the falIen

trees of Stanley Park; from
Hurricane Katrina to golf
matches in Ottawa in Janu-
ary; from Australia's record-
setting drought to the storm
that helped blow the roof off
B.c. Place - evidence of cli-
mate change is everywhere.

The fact is, global warming
poses a threat on the scale of
a World War, and demands
the same kind of focused
international effort. The U.I<.,
the European Union, Califor-
nia and many others are tal<-
ing strong measures to
respond. But what about
Canada? So far,our most dan-
gerous greenhouse gas has
been political hot air.

Our last federal government
signed onto Kyoto with great
fanfare, and then allowed
greenhouse emissions to
exceed treaty commitments
by more than 34 per cent.

The new federal govern-
ment came in and immedi-
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ately axed a host of climate-
change programs, which are
only now being restored.

But forget about Ottawa for
a moment. What about B.C.?
Although the province has
broad jurisdiction to deal with
this issue, it has not yet act-
ed.

Recently, Victoria indicated
that there will be climate-
change measures in its
coming energy plan.

However, it is crucial that
these measures are effective;
we can't afford to get this issue
wrong. Therefore, the Envi-
ronmental LawClinicat the

UniversityofVictoriaiswork- the problem of one govern-
ingwith conservationgroups ment committing to mea-
to preparea modelprovincial sures, only to have them
climate-change law. Only a reversedby subsequent gov-
comprehensive approach to ernments.
greenhouse-gas emissions' Under our suggested law,
reductions willwork. the auditor-general would

California has set a good report on whether the legis-
example.Itnowrequirestotal lated targetswerebeing met,
greenhouse gases to be and the global-warmingsolu-
reduced to the 1990levelby tions board would regularly
2020, and to 80 per cent report with recommenda-
belowthe 1990levelby2050. tions for further action.

While potential solutions As we've seen in recent
with existing technology storms, individuals will
already exist, they will be suffer substantial damage if
complex. California has global warming is not
empowered an independent stopped. In our model law,
board to developits climate- citizenswould be givenlegal
change regulations. tools to enable them to sue

Weneed a similarblue-rib- government for inaction on
bon panel of distinguished climate change.
BritishColumbians,a global- Anynew provincialpropos-
warming solutions board, to alsthat donot meet the above
workwiththe publicto devel- objectives should be treated
op solutions. with caution.

Climate change is a long- In the end, they may just
term problem, whilegovern- produce more hot air.
ments have short-term Ryan Copeland is a law
politicalhorizons. student at UVic'sEnviron-

Thelegislationmust address mental Law Clinic
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